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Abstract. TheCOVID-19pandemic has not appeared to be contained, and instead
countries around the world are preparing to embrace it as an endemic. This is
shown from a number of visual campaigns created to inform and educate the public
on how to live side-by-side with the wide spreading virus. Indonesia, as one of
the countries with the worst casualties, has also recently been introduced to the
#SemuaWajibPakaiMasker public service announcement (PSA) visual campaign
widely distributed by government ministries’ official social media accounts. At
the same time, Singapore, who appeared to have prepared for living with the virus,
has also launched its massive #TestTraceVaccinate campaign. Combining Kress
and Leeuwen’s (2020) framework of reading images and Machin and Mayr’s
(2012) representational strategies in visual communication, this study examines
the visual messages in both campaign videos to see how issues of coping with the
pandemic are represented and produced in each campaign video. The findings of
this study are beneficial as insights to provide recommendations for the Indonesian
government on what paramount considerations are in producing campaign videos
by looking at how each video considers what and who are represented, how the
participants interact, and how the relevant frames are composed.
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1 Introduction

Countries around the world have been struggling with the daunting effects of COVID-19
pandemic for almost two years now, especially those within South East Asia territory
[1,2]. As one of the countries hit theworst by COVID-19, andwith its diverse population,
Indonesia is also facing challenges to disseminate factual health protocol and knowledge
to its citizens.

In this era of digital technology, public service announcement (PSA) visual cam-
paign is one of the efforts to disseminate information. However, despite the studies on
visual campaign production, message producers are still facing challenges to produce
meaningful and successful visual campaign to persuade and educate their citizens. In
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Indonesia, many of its citizens are still unaware or simply ignorant of the basic health
protocol to combat the spread of COVID-19.

This study analyses two current PSA visual campaign produced and launched by
government bodies to help disseminate information and knowledge of coping with the
pandemic to their citizens. This is contextual as PSA visual campaigns are currently
needed to help remind people around the world on the importance in coping with the
pandemic. The two PSA visual campaigns are #SemuaWajibPakaiMasker produced by
the Indonesian government’s Presidential Secretariat’s Press, Media, and Information
Bureau and #TestTraceVaccinate (Together, towards a new normal) PSA campaign mas-
sively launched by the Government of Singapore, with the insight for message pro-
ducers or communication practitioners to make use of Kress and Leeuwen’s [3] visual
grammar framework and Machin and Mayr’s [4] representational strategies in visual
communication in producing public announcement campaign.

2 Research Objectives

The aim of this study is to provide recommendations on how a PSA campaign can better
represent their targeted audiences by placing emphasis on what and who are represented
in the frames, how each represented participant interact with each other in the frame and
with the audience, and how relevant frames are composed to convey the key messages.

3 Literature Review

This section reviews the concepts of attention economy [5] in visual campaign’s keymes-
sage and target audience as the context for this study. Further, Kress and Van Leeuwen’s
[3] framework of visual grammar and Machin and Mayr’s [4] representational strategies
are discussed as the tools to analyse the two PSA campaign videos in this study.

3.1 Attention Economy, Visual Campaign, and Target Audience

During this pandemic, the use of visual technology to disseminate information and
knowledge is increasing. A campaign aims to create a movement [6], which is further
related to Davenport and Beck’s [5] notion that the campaign can grab the target audi-
ence’s attention and create movement if it relates to their lives and well-beings. Visual
images are key elements in a visual communication, especially in increasing social aware-
ness [7]. Sharma et al. [8] found that visual representations that meet audience’s needs
are effective to grab audience’s attention and interest. Key visuals (KV) that are closely
related to the relevant target audience will lead to a successful campaign [9, 10, 11, 12].
Previous studies also identified that repeatedly iterated simple key messages can lead to
target audience paying their attention and being reminded of the campaign’s message
[9, 10, 11, 12].
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3.2 Representation, Interaction, and Composition

This study adopts Kress and Van Leeuwen’s [3] approach to image analysis focusing
on three meanings—representation, interaction, and composition. This study is also
guided by Kress and Van Leeuwen’s [3] use of the term ‘represented participant’ (RP) to
indicate the “people, places, and things (including abstract things) represented in and by
the speech or writing or image. The participant about whom or which we are speaking
or writing or producing images [13].” In other words, an RP is who or what is shown in
a frame performing or being performed an action.

Machin and Mayr [4] describe ways an image producer can represent specific types
of people by specifically selecting how the RP is shown as representing individuals and
groups, generic and specific depictions, or even excluded in the frame. These represen-
tations can also be seen from the second meaning, which is the interaction of the RPs,
i.e., whether through distance, gaze or eye contact, horizontal camera angle, and vertical
camera angle [13, 3, 4, 14].

The compositionalmeaning relates to the representational and interactionalmeanings
of an image to each other, observed from where the RPs are placed, how much space
they take, how clear they are shown, and how connected they are to other RPs in the
frame [13, 3, 14]. Composition, according to Caple [13], is the binding for the labels of
representation and interaction so that a visual product can make a meaning.

4 Methodology

This is a qualitative content analysis [15, 16] study using Kress and Van Leeuwen’s
[3] framework of reading images and Machin and Mayr [4] representational strategies
in visual communication. The units of analysis are the represented participants (RP)
or characters shown in scenes and/or shots, their gaze, angles, distances, and compo-
sitions in frames from the two PSA visual campaigns. Henceforth, each PSA visual
campaign are simply referred to as video. The first is a short PSA campaign #SemuaWa-
jibPakaiMasker (translation: health mask is mandatory for all) published by Biro Pers
Media dan Informasi Sekretariat Presiden [17]. The second is the #TestTraceVaccinate
‘Together, towards a new normal’ PSA visual campaign by the Singapore Government
[18].

5 Results

In this section, the two videos are dissected by identifying how the message producer
showed who or what (represented participant/RP) is shown in key frames; how the
relation and position between RP to RP and between RP to audience are; and how the
message producers chose to compose the frame and show the RPs.

1. Representation

The length of the #SemuaWajibPakaiMasker video is 17 s. The key message of this
video is intended for general audience from a wide-range of classes. Duration-wise,
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Fig. 1. Frames of wearing a mask suggestions by President Joko Widodo (a – c) Source: Biro
Pers Media dan Informasi Sekretariat Presiden [17].

Fig. 2. Frames of Other RPs with President Joko Widodo (a – c) Source: Biro Pers Media dan
Informasi Sekretariat Presiden [17].

Fig. 3. Frames of Other RPs without President Joko Widodo (a– c) Source: Biro Pers Media dan
Informasi Sekretariat Presiden [17]

it is interesting to find that despite the word ‘semua’ (all/everyone) in the hashtag, the
majority of the focus is the President of Indonesia, JokoWidodo (see Fig. 1a– 1g below).

There are also some other RPs who are seen together with the President in 3 frames
(see Fig. 2, a–c). This makes the community RP as a non-dominant representative. These
other RPs do not clearly represent the message of “semua’ (all citizen), since they are
only represented by health workers, other government officials, or random vaccinated
citizen (Fig. 3).
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Table 1. RPs, Number of Frames, and Duration in #SemuaWajibPakaiMasker Video Campaign

RPs and Key Frames No. of Frames Duration

President Joko Widodo only 7 10 s

President with health worker & vaccinated citizen 1

President with health workers 1

President with his staff greeting citizens 1

Health workers only 1 7 s

Health worker and vaccinated citizens 2

Health worker injecting vaccine to a citizen 1

Video Opening: City Landscape 1

Video Closing: Message Producer Identity 1

It is clear that President Joko Widodo is the main focus or point of interest in this
video campaign, despite the explicit key message of ‘health mask is mandatory for all’
in this video. Table 1 shows the RPs in key frames and each of their duration. In the
table, the frames are grouped for a better presentation on the duration of key frames.

On the other hand, the #TestTraceVaccinate video by the Singapore Government
show diverse representations at the cost of additional duration, due to the inclusion of
various ethnicities, age groups, professions, industries, and government (see Table 2).
In contrast to the first video, the representation of government authority in this video is
placed at the final one-third of the video through the appearance of the PrimeMinister of
Singapore delivering a speech to persuade and reiterate the key message that the citizen
must comply to.

There are KVs such as logo of the Test-Trace-Vaccinate key message (Fig. 4, q–
r) and logo of the campaign producer—the Singapore Government (Fig. 4, q–r). The
reiteration of key message, phrases, and KVs are shown through and sung by different
RPs (see Table 2 and Fig. 4).

2. Interaction

In #SemuaWajibPakaiMasker video, President JokoWidodo is shown at an eye level
shot and at a close distance only when the frame shows him without any other RPs. The
President is shown at a low angle and appears higher when the shot is with other RPs
(Fig. 2, a–c). Audience involvement is only shown when the President is in the frame
either by himself (Fig. 1) or with other RPs (Fig. 2). The audience is only offered to see
the vaccination activity with mask-wearing people who are mostly health workers and
random vaccinated citizens.

The #TestTraceVaccinate video, consistently shows the RPs at a frontal angle and
eye-level shot with the RPs maintaining their eye contact with the audience (Picture 4) in
order to maintain attention to key messages [5, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26]. In close-
up shots, the message producer makes the audience feels close, intimate, and related
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Table 2. Category of RPs and Specific RP in #TestTraceVaccinate Video Campaign

Category of RPs Specific RP

COVID-19 Affected
Professions & Industries’
Stakeholders

Singapore Airlines Flight
Attendant

Film Production Crew

Public Transport Crew Singapore Food Hawkers

Celebrities and Social Media
Influencers

Health Workers

Food Delivery Driver/Rider Entertainers & Artisans

Food and Accommodation
Providers

Sportspersons

Industries’ Respective Service
Users/Customers

Government Representative
(final
one-third in duration)

Age/Generation Group Baby Boomers Millennials

Generation X Generation Y

Ethnicities/Race Chinese Indian

Malay Arab

Test-Trace-Vaccinate
Apparatus

Swab Self-Test Kit

Bluetooth Contact-Tracing Tokens

Contact-Tracing Mobile Application

Logo and Copy Key
Visuals (KV)

Test-Trace-Vaccinate Logo, subtitles, and Copy KV

Logo of the Government of Singapore

Copy KV of Together, towards a new normal

[13, 3, 4, 14] to these diverse RPs who are affected by the pandemic. The producers
create an experience for the audience to immerse and participate with the activities of
the RPs.

3. Composition

The framing composition in #SemuaWajibPakaiMasker video is dominated by center
shot. In the frames where the President is together with other RPs, the president is also
placed right at the center, using a triptych composition. These frames and shot show
that President JokoWidodo is the primary focus instead of representing all citizens [27].
Furthermore, the evidence that the President becomes the focus of this campaign video
is shown in the salience of the frames. Whenever the President is shown with other
RPs representing health workers, and random crowds, the shot on President is always
foregrounded and focused (Pictures 2 and 3), but the others are less focused.

The #TestTraceVaccinate video campaign, on the other hand, shows more dynamic
camera framing. The focus of the key messages, RPs, and visuals are not only placed at
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Fig. 4. TestTraceVaccinate Key Message and Copy KVs (a - r) Source: Singapore Government
[18]

the center of the frames, but also using either golden ratio or rule-of-third composition.
The latter composition allows for options to consistently remind the audience of the key
messages by showing KVs, i.e., test-trace-vaccinate apparatus and KVs of the repeated
“Let’s test, let’s trace, let’s vaccinate” texts. In addition, the reiterated written key mes-
sages in the copy KV can be clearly read, which are also strengthened by the reiterated
verbally sung messages in the lyric [28, 29].

6 Discussion

From thefindings in the section above, the #SemuaWajibPakaiMasker video only focuses
on the President. This shows that all involvements and audience attention are expected
for the President despite the key message of all citizens are obliged to wear health mask.
From the results related to interaction, the President is placed as more powerful than
the audience and the other RPs. From the visuals, there are not enough representations
of ‘all/every citizen’ who are supposedly the target of this video. The representations
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are only limited to a small group of professions and random vaccinated citizens [30],
despite the key message.

The findings from the #TestTraceVaccinate video provide diverse representations of
target audience. This creates a sense of togetherness and empathy that all are experi-
encing the same thing and all are in this together to succeed in coping with COVID-19
pandemic. This is in line with previous studies that relate the success of a campaign
due to the use of visuals that relate closely to their target audience [9, 10, 11, 12]. The
key messages are consistently reiterated by the RPs through their singing, through the
written lyric/subtitle, and the messages are clearly shown in the copy KV of relevant
frames [19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26]. In the #TestTraceVaccinate video, the Govern-
ment authority is placed as the cherry on top. The reiteration of the key message by this
government RP is also shown to be watched by the other RPs through their TV set or
other devices (Picture 4). Then, the message from the government representative further
reiterates the key message with authoritative voice.

7 Conclusion

This study shows that the two campaigns, #SemuaWajibPakaiMasker and #TestTrace-
Vaccinate, differ in their approach to represent the target audience despite the fact that
both campaigns targeted wide and diverse nature of both countries’ citizens. These are
all seen through the actions the RPs do, the clothes they wear, the objects they hold, the
verbal messages they say/sing, the caption, and the CopyKV. Based on considerations of
what and who are represented, how RPs interact with each other and with the audience,
how relevant frames are composed, and how key message consistency is shown.

This study is limited to only analysing the considerations in producing a public
announcement visual campaign. This study does not measure whether each public
announcement visual campaign is successful. Therefore, it is suggested for future stud-
ies to consider measuring the effectiveness of relevant PSA visual campaign and to
also analyse other products of communications, public relations, advertising, or social
networking sites that make use of visual technology.

Despite the limitations, this study is expected to provide insights for government
officials to guide their decision-making, especially during the planning stage of produc-
ing a PSA campaign. This study offers the frameworks of Reading Images and Visual
Grammar to be highly considered in the planning and productions stages for a public
announcement video campaign, which is important for video producers.
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